
Our Call, Class and Section: 
K0N, 2A, KS

kilo-zero-november, two alpha, kilo sierra

Calling:

You: K-zero-N calling CQ Field Day, CQ Field Day…

(you hear someone respond, usually with their call or 
suffix. If more than one responds, pick one and handle 
them, ignore the rest)

Them: N0NCT

You: N0NCT we are 2A (alpha) Kansas (Kilo Sierra), 
QSL?

Them: We are (class) and (section), QSL?

You: QSL, 73. 

You: (Handle next caller in pileup, or call CQ)

Hunting:

(listen around the dial for someone calling CQ, or 
working a pileup. When they ask for a response, 
respond with “K-zero-N”)

Them: “K0N” or “K0N we are (class) and (section)” 
QSL?

You: (if you heard them) QSL. We are 2A Kansas, 
QSL?

Them: QSL or 73 or… they just call the next person

A--Alfa
B--Bravo

C--Charlie

D--Delta

E--Echo

F--Foxtrot

G--Golf

H--Hotel

I--India

J--Juliett

K--Kilo

L--Lima

M--Mike

N--November

O--Oscar

P--Papa

Q--Quebec

R--Romeo

S--Sierra

T--Tango

U--Uniform

V--Victor

W--Whiskey

X--X-ray

Y--Yankee

Z—Zulu

Be prepared to:

Use “say again your 
(section/call/class)” for 
anything you can’t hear 

Repeat your info if they 
can’t hear you

Wait patiently in a pileup 
on popular stations

Deal with people who are 
rushed, in a hurry or seem 
rude



Our Call, Class and Section: 
K0A, 2A, KS

kilo-zero-alpha, two alpha, kilo sierra

Calling:

You: K-zero-A calling CQ Field Day, CQ Field Day…

(you hear someone respond, usually with their call or 
suffix. If more than one responds, pick one and handle 
them, ignore the rest)

Them: N0NCT

You: N0NCT we are 2A (alpha) Kansas (Kilo Sierra), 
QSL?

Them: We are (class) and (section), QSL?

You: QSL, 73. 

You: (Handle next caller in pileup, or call CQ)

Hunting:

(listen around the dial for someone calling CQ, or 
working a pileup. When they ask for a response, 
respond with “K-zero-A”)

Them: “K0A” or “K0A we are (class) and (section)” 
QSL?

You: (if you heard them) QSL. We are 2A Kansas, 
QSL?

Them: QSL or 73 or… they just call the next person

A--Alfa
B--Bravo

C--Charlie

D--Delta

E--Echo

F--Foxtrot

G--Golf

H--Hotel

I--India

J--Juliett

K--Kilo

L--Lima

M--Mike

N--November

O--Oscar

P--Papa

Q--Quebec

R--Romeo

S--Sierra

T--Tango

U--Uniform

V--Victor

W--Whiskey

X--X-ray

Y--Yankee

Z—Zulu

Be prepared to:

Use “say again your 
(section/call/class)” for 
anything you can’t hear 

Repeat your info if they 
can’t hear you

Wait patiently in a pileup 
on popular stations

Deal with people who are 
rushed, in a hurry or seem 
rude


